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Le domaine de Biar
This 18th century folly, at the heart of the Montpellier countryside,
boasts an ideal location between the sea and the wild Camargue
landscape.

Your first steps through the bamboo garden immediately whisk you
away to a fairytale setting where nature is the main attraction.

Just one glance is enough to sense the magic of this stunning building.

Let love be your guide and, hand in hand, feel the energy of this
spectacular property as it washes over you.

An exceptional venue

A castle flooded with memories of the high society
balls and celebrations of yesteryear.
The energy running through it has left its mark over
the centuries.

An idyllic destination for a unique experience which
will anchor you in the present moment.



For the duration of your celebration, this chateau becomes yours.
Enjoy exclusive use of this exceptional property where time stands still.

The whole estate is reserved for you to create happy memories with
your nearest and dearest.

The entire team will be present to support and guide you throughout
the most special day of your life.

Exclusive use

Our spaces
Private hire of the estate gives you exclusive use of
all the castle's bedrooms, function rooms and
outdoor spaces.

Our team is on hand to guide you with the
configuration of the spaces to create the wedding
of your dreams.



At the heart of this property bathed in natural light with
its magnificent English garden, you'll feel part of a real
fairytale basking in the most romantic of atmospheres
for an exceptional wedding in the presence of your
family and friends.

experience the magic of biar



You're free to wander around and take
stunning photographs in a setting
blissfully switched off from reality.

photo Shooting 

Immortalise your
memories
You'll be surrounded by nature and our treasured animals. 
Horses roam the fields around the castle.

A symbol of strength, grace and elegance, the horse's bond with
humans is based on complicity and an age-old friendship.

It's possible to get up close to them during your photo shoot,
allowing you to experience for yourself the beneficial effect horses
have on our wellbeing.



In front of the chateau's majestic facade, the English garden provides the
perfect backdrop to your ceremony, drinks reception and horse show.

A beautifully simple and elegant wedding surrounded by nature, where
love and authenticity take centre stage.

Accessibility

This stunning garden allows you to host up to
80 guests in a space where people and nature
come together.

For your comfort, the paths ensure easy access
to the whole garden (PRM access).

english garden



Succumb to the charm of our Henri Marès reception
room, established in the 18th-century former stables.

This room's decor blends the charm of yesteryear
with the purity of today's contemporary lines.

Henri marès
reception room

Stretching over 160 m² on the ground, with a 7 m high
ceiling and an additional 40 m² mezzanine, it can seat
up to 80 guests.

Our stunning room and adjoining terrace are at your
disposal from 11 am on the day of the event.

And you and your guests can dance the night away
until 04:00 am.

Feature room



This room is soundproofed and equipped with two microphones as
well as a video projector to allow guests to share their best wishes with
the newlyweds.

You can also hire a DJ or live band who can perform indoors or
outdoors depending on how you choose to organise your wedding.

A mezzanine overlooks part of the Henri Marès room,
providing a privileged view over your wedding party.

This space can be set up to be used as you wish: photo
booth, cloakroom, DJ, rum bar...
We invite you to give free rein to your imagination.

La mezzanine

THE musical touch to
your wedding



customization wanted ?

A Turnkey Room
The Henri Marès room can hold up to 80 guests.
Venue hire includes use of our elegant and classic furniture which
blends in beautifully with the room's decor.

By choosing the furniture provided in the privatization of the domain,
our internal team will take care of setting up the furniture on the day
of the event as well as for the brunch the next day.

Example of customised furniture for 80 guests

Any decoration, flowers, entertainment and
furniture, not provided and offered in the
privatization, must be requested and validated in
advance by our internal team.

Need service providers?
We can put you directly in touch with trusted
professionals.



This room is modular and can be adapted to suit
your needs.

Here is an example of a possible layout for 
80 people.

The tables with a dotted line can be removed at
the end of the meal to make room for the dance
floor in front of the DJ.

Many different layouts possible

indoor furniture included
Venue hire includes use of the following indoor
furniture :

o 10 white round tables (diameter 180 cm) seating 8 to  
   9 people
o 23 white or brown modern "Starck" chairs
o 50 white modern chairs
o 20 white tablecloths
o 2 black buffet tables
o lounge area on the mezzanine



Spacious terrace

This sumptuous terrace under the shade of century old trees
is the ideal space for your meal or reception drinks, weather
permitting.

Imagine moving between the room and the terrace stylishly
illuminated by sparkling string lights.

This magical decor is all yours and reconnects you to nature.

Venue hire includes use of the following outdoor furniture :

o 72 modern black chairs
o 16 square black tables for 2 people
o 7 square black tables for 4 people
o 2 square black tables for 12 people
These tables can be lined up to create one big table.

The 10 white round indoor tables measuring 180 cm in diameter
can also be used outdoors.

outdoor furniture included

Example of non inluded customised furniture



This vast terrace can hold various food trucks
or food and drink stands to add a gourmet
touch to your wedding.

The garden, in front of the terrace, can be equipped
with games, a photo booth or be decorated in any
style you wish.

You can enjoy your evening with complete peace of
mind, keeping an eye on the children as they have
fun playing in the shade on the lawn..

Customisation

A place which adapts to you



One of the property's original rooms, this was once
where Louis XIV and the royal household would
entertain. It was always intended for special
celebrations, regularly holding high society balls to
which aristocrats from across Occitanie were
invited.

lounge 

Located on the ground floor, this vast 45 m² room is steeped in
history and boasts a unique cachet.

We wanted this room to be the perfect place for guests to come
together.

The refined colours blend perfectly with the lavish gilt mirror and
add to the overall sensation of grandeur, imbuing in you a feeling
of calm and wellbeing.

The perfect space to relax



The perfect combination of excellent service and
extraordinary attention to detail to write one of the
most important chapters of your life :
Your wedding day !

Intimate wedding by Biar



Our boutique hotel
With its 13 rooms and suites, each one different and
unique, the Domaine de Biar does its utmost to make you
feel at home. 
Our accommodation offer ranges from the Comfort Room
to the Deluxe Suite, spread over the castle's two floors and
accessed by our monumental stone staircase.

Depending on your room, you'll enjoy beautiful views over
the park or the courtyard.
Our estate can welcome up to 26 people for your wedding.

All the rooms and suites are available from 15:00 and until 12:00 am on the
day of departure, rather than the usual 11:00 am.

They are equipped with all the amenities you'd expect for an outstanding
stay. They even have a music system to create the perfect mood as you're
getting ready. You'll also find : teas/herbal teas, a Nespresso machine, our
own "Eau de Biar" spring water as well as top-of-the-range Maison
Caulières courtesy products.

A home away from home



To make your stay even more memorable, we
would take great pleasure in preparing your bridal
suite in accordance with your individual wishes.

Attentive service

Bonnier de la Mosson suite
With its decidedly classic atmosphere, this suite oozes aristocratic
charm. Baron Joseph de la Mosson, passionate about art and science,
acquired the estate in 1727.

We believe it's the natural choice for your bridal suite.
Thanks to its rich history, mysterious hidden doors and period works of
art, this suite provides the perfect setting for a journey back in time to
the intimate splendour of the 18th century.

What would you say to sleeping in this castle suite which has retained
all of its grandeur of yesteryear?



The Domaine de Biar is an ecolodge with Clef Verte certification,
conducive to discovery and reconnection with nature.

We have installed a heating and cooling system in the rooms which
has been rigorously studied to minimise CO2 emissions.

The room temperatures are thereby optimised by a water circulation
system hidden in the walls, floors and ceilings.

Our environmental
commitments

The estate is also autonomous in its water
management thanks to a bore hole and
microfiltering system (using plants) which enables
us to serve still and sparkling water of exceptional
quality.

You can sample the water during your stay in the
hotel's Honesty Bar.

"Eau de Biar" spring water



We're all concerned about the environment and our food which
is key to our wellbeing.

For your wedding our chef and her team take great pleasure in
creating an innovative menu from breakfast through to dinner,
seeking out the best products to serve you a quality experience
which will delight your guests.

We enjoy working with local and seasonal products
in order to guarantee you a taste experience as close
as possible to nature and the seasons. Our products
are carefully selected and meet strict animal welfare
and environmental criteria.

Many of our ingredients come from our "Jardins de
Biar" permaculture kitchen garden as well as from
local producers.

Slow Food Cuisine

Cuisine inspired 
by nature



Wellness spaces

Our elegant indoor wellness space, with its
exposed stone walls and ceiling, is equipped with
a hammam available only to guests staying on the
estate.

Accessed directly from your room, we invite you to
come and relax and enjoy the present moment.

Are you looking to recharge the batteries and let your
body unwind ?

Yoga massage, personalised massage or foot reflexology,
our team is on hand to meet your every need to provide
you with moments of pure relaxation.

A unique experience in a haven of tranquillity where our
savoir-faire will exceed your expectations.

Indoor wellness area



The outdoor wellness space is the perfect place
to relax and reconnect with your surroundings.
Soothed by birdsong and the gentle trickling of
water, enjoy a quiet interlude with only horses
for company.

Located next to the swimming pool, you can relish a
moment of pure escapism in these 50 hectares of
greenery and say hello to the horses who may amble
over to pay you a visit.

This special moment can be enjoyed from the end of
May to the end of September (pool season).

Bamboo hut

Through the seasons



Pool area

We all have our own sensitivity and personality and
each of us perceives the place in our own way.

We therefore share a small part of our team's vision
during your stay.

We are the reflection of this place which expresses
itself through simplicity, authenticity, generosity and
joy.

Discover Biar differently

The swimming pool is situated right at the heart of the
beautiful park.

An ideal setting in which to relax and have fun in the
pool.

Its exceptional location provides a complete change of
scenery, at the heart of nature.



Post-wedding
Brunch
Are you looking to prolong the celebrations ?

What better way than to relax around the pool and admire
the horses over the course of a brunch ?

The pool area is perfectly designed for such an occasion.

Available to use :

o Buffet tables
o Outdoor games (darts, Mölkky, petanque court)
o Sun loungers
o 8 wooden picnic tables (218l x58L x 75P) each able
to seat 12 people
o 2 benches per table each seating 6 people

Poolside



Our favourites
A special horse show to showcase the
magnificent half-wild horses.

A real highlight for you and your guests to make
your wedding even more magical.

Horse show
A unique and original performance in perfect
keeping with the Domaine de Biar's philosophy and
respect for biodiversity, upon prior request.



Views over the park

A chateau aglow

Most of our rooms and suites have sweeping views over the
garden and the horses.

What better than to wake up to such a view and enjoy your
morning coffee while watching the horses galloping in the field ?

This estate defines the very essence of switching off and
reconnecting with the fundamental values of elegance, the human
relationship, nature and sharing.

A wedding is a glorious moment to be lived intensely and
imprinted in our memories for eternity like that most precious of
treasures, love.

To light up your evening and wow your
guests, the estate's light displays will give
added sparkle to your evening.
We also accept fireworks, upon prior request.
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Access and contact

Chemin du Mas de Biar, 34880 Lavérune, Montpellier Métropole

 +33 7 50 48 65 53  | events@domainedebiar.com

The Domaine de Biar is located:
o 18 minutes from the historic centre of Montpellier (8 km)
o 15 minutes from the beaches (7 km): Villeneuve-lès-Maguelone,
Palavas- les-Flots, Carnon
o 18 minutes from Montpellier Saint-Roch TGV station, Place de la
Comédie in the city centre (8 km)
o 20 minutes from Montpellier Sud de France TGV station on the
outskirts of the city (18 km)
o 30 minutes from Montpellier Mediterranean airport (19 km)
GPS Coordinates:
o latitude 43.5945663 / longitude 3.8140636
o 43° 35′ 40.439″ N 3° 48′ 50.629″ E

https://www.facebook.com/domainedebiar/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/domaine-de-biar/
https://www.instagram.com/domainedebiar/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Domaine+de+Biar/@43.5962492,3.806167,15z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x12b6adc2c86e0ba9:0xbe796eb79a6a541!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d43.5963153!4d3.814793!16s%2Fg%2F11byqw6xp6
mailto:contact@domainedebiar.com
mailto:contact@domainedebiar.com
mailto:contact@domainedebiar.com
mailto:contact@domainedebiar.com



